
 

March 15, 2015 

Ordinary People, Extraordinary Faith Joshua 2:1-24 

The stage is set with Joshua as the leader of the people of 
Israel.  Joshua has challenged the leaders and given 
directions to prepare to take possession of the land that 
God was giving them.  The next story in the Book of Joshua 
doesn’t have heroic figures like Moses or Joshua.  As we 
read through chapter two, we encounter some ordinary 
people with extraordinary faith.  From their story, we see 
three lessons concerning extraordinary faith. 

1. _______________ people can have extraordinary faith 

(Joshua 2:1-7) 

a) The two spies have no _______________ credentials  

(vs. 1-2)  

b) Rahab has __________________ physical credentials  

(vs. 1-7) 

My _____________ attributes do not determine my ability 

to have a faith that rises up for God. 

2. Extraordinary faith comes by _______________  

(Joshua 2:8-14) 

a) The spies believed the words of ________ passed  

down by Moses to Joshua (Joshua 1:1-3) 

b) Rahab believed the ______________ of God’s actions  

for the people of Israel (vs. 8-14)  
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I will let the word of God _____________ a faith in me that  

trusts God.  (Romans 10:17) 

3. Extraordinary faith has ______________  

(Joshua 2:6, 15-24) 

a) The men chose to _________ their lives and trust  

the woman of Jericho (vs. 6, 15-24) 

b) Rahab chose to trust and _________ the men of  

God (vs. 6, 15-21)  

c) God’s word produces a faith containing strength and 

_____________ that challenges you act (James 2:25-26) 

Heeding the call to action from God’s word will give me a 

faith that ____________ God. 

MY STANDARD FOR LIFE 

I will believe God’s word, trust God’s promises and will 

____________ the call to have a life of extraordinary faith. 
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I will let the word of God produce a faith in me that  

trusts God.  (Romans 10:17) 

3. Extraordinary faith has action  

(Joshua 2:6, 15-24) 

a) The men chose to risk their lives and trust  

the woman of Jericho (vs. 6, 15-24) 

b) Rahab chose to trust and hide the men of  

God (vs. 6, 15-21)  

c) God’s word produces a faith containing strength and 

courage that challenges you act (James 2:25-26) 

Heeding the call to action from God’s word will give me a 

faith that serves God. 

MY STANDARD FOR LIFE 

I will believe God’s word, trust God’s promises and will 

answer the call to have a life of extraordinary faith. 
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